SOAR & EXPLORE  THE ULTIMATE COMBO

Heli Skiing Expedition + MV Cascadia Fjord & Inlet Cruise
Rising from the waters of the Pacific Ocean and blanketed with copious amounts of fresh powder...
A mythical skiers’ paradise is born.
Free yourself from the tethers of a traditional lodge. Climb aboard the MV Cascadia to access untouched reaches of the world's largest ski area.
**SKI PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS**

*Heli Ski Big Mountains & Cruise Deep Fjords*

- ✓ A brand new program combining the world's best heli-skiing with the freedom of a mobile lodge
- ✓ Fly in a private helicopter from the deck of your 138' catamaran
- ✓ Cruise the fjords and, each day, ski a new zone in the world's largest heli ski area
- ✓ Ski program operated exclusively for small groups of just 8 adventurers
- ✓ Invite along a small number of lucky non-skiers
- ✓ Be the first to ski one of the most remote and spectacular places in the world
- ✓ Organized by Bella Coola Heli Sports, voted the World’s Best Heli Ski Operation at the 2017, 2018 and 2019 World Ski Awards
THE MV CASCADIA

Welcome Aboard Your Luxurious Floating Heli Ski Lodge

✓ Experience the same high level of service and cuisine as found at our land based lodges
✓ 138’ catamaran provides a very stable platform for maximum comfort
✓ 8 spacious cabins each with windows, a private bathroom and a shower
✓ Ski lodge quality salon and amenities
✓ Take a tour of the bridge and chat with the captain
✓ Spacious dining area
✓ Massage room
✓ Hot tub on the top deck with 360 degree views
✓ Shore boats and kayaks
TRAVEL LOGISTICS

✓ Return flights between Vancouver and Bella Coola (~70 minutes)
✓ Ski your way from the Bella Coola airport to the catamaran on arrival day
✓ Lift from the helideck of the catamaran each morning in search of fresh powder
✓ Land back on the helideck at a new anchorage each evening
✓ Cruise the world's largest, most extensive, network of fjords and inland waterways
✓ Unwind in the quiet serenity of an isolated anchorage each night
✓ Ski your way back to the Bella Coola airport on departure day
ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES

Enjoy the Wonders of a Boutique Ocean Cruise

✓ Try your luck fishing for crab, prawns, halibut, and have the chef cook your catch for dinner!
✓ Soak in natural oceanside hot springs
✓ Venture out on a kayak or paddle board to explore river estuaries
✓ Capture the best angles with a water taxi photo tour
✓ Watch the smoke rise from a beach fire under the evening sky
✓ Immerse yourself in the wonders of the Great Bear Rainforest
✓ Brave the cold and take a salt water spirit bear swim to rejuvenate the muscles
PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

✓ Return flights between Vancouver and Bella Coola (~70 minutes)
✓ 8 possible ski days (6 full days + 2 short half days)
✓ 20 hours of flight time in an A-Star helicopter for 2 groups of 4 guests
✓ Private, single occupancy, cabins for 7 nights
✓ All meals and drinks including alcoholic beverages
✓ Daily massage treatments
✓ 2 highly professional ski guides
✓ Hospitality of the MV Cascadia’s experienced captain and crew
✓ Starting price of $319,000 CAD plus 5% tax for up to 8 skiers
Only 4 Exclusive Weeks Available
Starting March 2021

Learn More

Or Call +1-604-902-3008